The proposed approach closes the semantic gap between the system development cycle. Mistakes Figure 11 The framework implelments these architecture was introduced in [8].
The ontology representation also supports requirements for semantic description offunctional product requirements, UM- tracing to design artifacts. This function is generally used by L/SysML structure diagrams, component specification are detected early on, before the design stage.
The ontology (meta-model) for ODL is built on the Ontol__~~~~~~~~~~ogy Web Language (OWL) [16] which is based on XML.
Keywords -requiremnents specificaztion, consistency validation, We have implemented an ODL requirements specification Requirements specification is a high-risk activity in the method integrated with the Rhapsody [10] UML/SysML system development cycle as errors and omissions can be inmodeling tool. The requirements model is exported and troduced that later have cascading effects on product design then loaded into a Prolog knowledge base, where a set cost and product quality. Current methods for requirements of rules perform completeness and consistency validation representation rely on natural language descriptions that are before being used for architecture design. The verification not suitable for automated verification. A way to improve rules look for conflicts in specification of QoS constraints the design and development productivity is by implementing (e.g. maximum query delay) and system resource constraints a methodology for model-based requirements specification (e.g. power, CPU load, weight Figure 2 . exported to XMI format and then transformed with an XSLT The requirements ontology describes concept and properties processor to OWL ODL ontology files. These ODL files are for 1) product decomposition into applications and subsysloaded to the Prolog knowledge base.
tems, 2) hierarchy of features (functional and behavioral), The next phase involves system structure model 3) constraints (system resource, physical, QoS), and 4) verification by the Prolog reasoner using a set of rules requirement statement management (versioning, tracking, applied to the facts and relationships just loaded to the dependencies). knowledge base. These rules find consistency errors related
The ODL metamodel ontologies are developed with to the structural models and related to the semantic Protege [1] . The ODL OWL metamodel is extensible and annotations (QoS and constraints). Error reports are can pull in third-party ontologies through the OWL import indicated to the user, who can fix the models and their feature. annotations and trigger a reload to the knowledge base.
The main concepts relating to requirements specification Error reporting can be integrated with the modeling tool, are listed below in Table 1 . and this will be part of our future work. Error feedback is one path closing the design workflow cycle back to the Table 1 user. After structure model verification, the knowledge
The main concepts from the requirements ontology. and R is the set of relationships on these sets describing the meamng.
The rule in first order logic is: Table 3 Vlsi P )U S,fr (s, f) A-(32 S, d8(si, s2)Tal3 
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We list in Figure 4 the Prolog rule for checking all UB-UB between them. SysML can represent these in a graphical, tabular, constraint descriptors that involve features required by a subsystem or tree structure format. by subsystem S. 
